A TeamMate+ (TM+) refresher training was held for four days on October 20, 26, 31 and on November 1, 2023 at the Office of the National Public Auditor conference room in Palikir, Pohnpei. This is a PASAI supported training through TM+. Our highly capable instructor was Ms. Sheralia Sekeran from TM+ Wolters Kluwer, which is a global provider of professional information, software solutions, and services in health, tax and accounting, ESG, finance, compliance and legal.

The purpose of the TM+ refresher training was to keep our knowledge and understanding current which, among others, covered the modules that TM+ has tailored and built into the system to reflect our existing processes and practices. It was a productive training as we, the ONPA participants, were given the opportunity to discuss, practice, and ask questions regarding the tools provided on TM+. Overall, it was a successful four days of training as we learned a lot more on TM+. 